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V. Reiiort of Progress in Pedigree Moth-hr ceding to Dec.

7th, 1887, 7vith ohservations on some incidental

points. By Frederic Merrifield, F.E.S.

[Read December 7tb, 1887.]

Plate V.

It will rest with Mr, Francis Galton to describe at the

proper time and place the results of the experiments in

pedigree moth-breeding which I have commenced for

him, if the}^ should be carried to a successful conclusion
;

but in the meantime I am encouraged by him to write a

sort of report of the progress hitherto made, and I think

it is possible that the facts already observed may throw
light on some points that are frequently subjects of

inquiry and discussion in entomological and other

periodicals. There are many of these points on which
I have noted facts that may hereafter prove useful ; but

there are not many on which the observations made have
been carried far enough to justify me in occupying the

Society with them, and as to these I bring them forward

partly in the hoj^e of receiving suggestions from investi-

gators qualified to offer them by scientific training and
a lengthened experience, to neither of which I have any
claim.

Having obtained an abundant supply of S. iUunaria
(bilunaria of the 'Entomologist' list) much earlier than
of S. illustraria {tetralunaria of that list), I was led to

try more experiments with the former than I had at first

intended. I determined, in particular, to try the effect

of forcing, partly in the hope that if success attended
these efforts the period necessary to obtain pedigree

results would be much shortened, and partly because
I thought it would be interesting to know the effect that

would be produced by forcing a rapid succession of short

generations on an insect which in the natural state has
in temperate climates only two generations, one covering
four or five months mostly warm, the other seven or

eight months mostly cold, each of these naturally

alternating broods presenting such differences in size,
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colour, depth of hue, and. it is alleged, form, that until

one was bred from the other the two were considered

distinct species.

In describing my experience with the several groups

successively experimented on I begin with those brought

up under conditions most nearly resembling natural ones,

as they will afford a convenient standard of comparison
with such as were reared under more artificial circum-

stances. I therefore commence with those illiuiaria

which were " sleeved" on growing trees. I am inclined

to think that— except in the favourable circumstance

that they were more effectually protected from enemies

—

the sleeved larvae differed so little in their surroundings

from wild-bred ones that they may be taken as fairly

representative of the latter. I should, however, mention
that there was one period of their lives during which
nearly all the sleeved insects were subjected to a higher

temperature than the natural one. In order to bring the

moths out as closely together in point of time as possible,

when the first moth appeared, the remaining pupse were

at once put into the forcing-box. I amnot sure that this

was necessary, especially with the summer brood of

moths, for my experiments lead me to think that healthy

individuals of this species, if kept in the dark, will live

for ten days and more in summer, and for two or three

weeks or more in colder weather, without any impairment
of their fanctions, and only in rare instances will flutter

so as to damage the tips of their wings enough to prevent

convenient measurement.
Some preliminary explanations are necessary as to

general treatment, and as to the sense in which I have
used various expressions. My reason for being a little

particular in these explanations is that any value such
experiments as I am describing may possess depends
entirely on a knowledge of the conditions under which
they were tried. I have not knowingly burdened the

narration with any statements, except such as seem to

have some bearing or possible bearing on the results

obtained. By "eggs," unless otherwise specified, I mean
fertile eggs; and by the expression "fertile," as applied

to the Selenias, I mean such as turn red, though many
that go through the red stage and even the black one,

which indicates that the young dark-skinned larva has
been fully formed, often fail to hatch. As to the expressions
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"larval" and "pupal" periods, I must explain that I

found it impossible to observe, except on a few occasions,

the actual date of pupation which, barring accidents,

takes place inside a leaf carefully sewn together. But
with the daily or almost daily, however brief, observation

I was able to give, it was easy to see pretty well when a

larva began to spin up, and consequently I have taken

that time as the dividing line between the larval and the

pupal periods. I found on several occasions, when the

pupal period as thus defined lasted but eight or nine

days, the larva remained in an unchanged condition for

two days and more.
In my record I have found it expedient to note the

period when "nearly all" had, as larvse, spun up (?. e,,

begun so to do), or, as moths, had emerged, because

some 4 or 5 per cent., more or less, generally lagged

behind the rest, from weakness of constitution I rather

think. Excluding these laggards, I think the largest

individuals of a brood were mostly to be found among or

in point of time near to those that were longest in feeding

up, and consequently in emerging. About 5 per cent, of

the loss in my larvae after I had first counted them after

hatching may, I think, be ascribed to casualties, such

as being squeezed or snipped or accidentally lost.

The pupae were in all cases taken out of their cocoons

and placed each in a separate chip box covered with

black net, which was held in position by the rim of the

lid, from which its top had previously been removed.

These boxes stood on wire trays in crates and as the moths
emerged were moved to crates kept dark by zinc covers

standing in the cool room described later, near the

window, almost always kept open, the sexes being in

separate crates. I generally found the moths, especially

illunaria, "out" when I came into the room in which

they were kept, about 7.30 or 8 a.m., but some, perhaps

20 to 40 per cent., would come out during the day,

rarely after 5 p.m. There is a very great difference

between illunaria and illnstraria in the resting position.

The former rests with wings folded closely together over

its back, as butterflies do. Illustraria, on the other hand,

rests with the anterior edges of its fore wings at an angle

of 60° or so to each other, the wings being all very much
curved and the folds in them very wavy, and the abdomen
brought into line with them, so that the insect has
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somewhat the appearance of a curled leaf with the con-

cave side upwards. It would be interesting to know the

position in which the other English species of the genus,

viz., S. lunaria, rests. At first I fed the moths from
little pieces of sponge dipped in very thin syrup, but I

gave this up, as it seemed to promote mouldiness, and I

do not think the moths lived any the longer for it. I never

saw them feed, but had little time for watching them.

When "nearly all" the moths had emerged they were
measured on their under sides, the wings being folded

together over their backs. The length of the fore wing
was measured from its tip or extreme anterior point

(b in Mr. Galton's figure, ante, p. 22). The other or

shoulder extremity is not so easily ascertained or

described, and at first the search for it gave me some
difficulty ; but after a certain amount of practice I found

that when a strong light fell obliquely along the wing in

the direction from the tip towards the shoulder, it

brought out a little dark transverse crease, in some
cases shortened almost to a point, between the root of

the hind wing (which, viewed from the under side, of

course overlies the fore wing) and the body, and this

crease I made my other terminus, taking the precaution

of always laying the insect to be measured in the same
position. This was done by fastening on the surface of

a sheet of cork two strips of the same at about five-eighths

of an inch apart, so as to leave a shallow flat groove of

that width between them, and laying the moth on its

side in this groove, a thin wedge of wood sheathed with

zinc being pushed along the groove so as to support the

wings, especially their outer edges, and the wings being

held down with the usual cork setting-bristle. A pair of

screw-compasses was then taken, one leg fixed on the

zinc at the tip of the fore wing that lies uppermost, the

other leg adjusted to the crease by turning the screw,

and the length was marked off on a millimetre scale.

The habit of the Selenias to bend their wings backwards

when at rest facilitated the task, but I found chloroform

indispensable ; applied in the form of vapour by a few

drops on blotting-paper under a bell-glass just long

enough to produce insensibility, it did not seem to hurt the

insects in any way. The use of a pair of spectacles strong

enough to bring my eyes to see clearly at five or six

inches distance from the object was sufficient to enable
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me, as I judge, to estimiate differences amounting to the

tenth of a millimetre, and I do not think all sources of

error taken together would much exceed a quarter of a

millimetre. It was not, however, until after I measured
my sleeved illunaria on the 22nd July that I attained

to this amount of accuracy, and therefore my earlier

measurements must be taken as only approximate ; but

I think the general results are not far wrong. I should
add that the "crease" cannot always be found, especially

where the moth is very hairy ; experience will tell the

observer where it should be, and if the same person
always measures, not much addition need be made to

the percentage of error on account of the absence of the

"crease." All measurements are of one wing only, so

that the "expansion of wings" would be double the

measurement given, plus about 3"6 mm. for the width of

the body between the wings at the point measured. The
" expansion of wings," however, measured from tip to tip

of a moth set in the English fashion, would be about
1 mm. less than double the expansion of the single wing,

owing to the inclination downwards and forwards.

After the moths had been measured, they were paired

off in cylindrical muslin bags kept open by wire frames,

each about 8 or 9 inches by 5 ; these bags, except where
otherwise stated, were kept on a shelf outside the window
of a cool room facing W.N.W., and protected from heavy
rain ; and there the moths laid their eggs, generally

scattered over the muslin, and preferably in folds. I

gave up inserting sprigs of the food-plant, as I found
they rarely took any notice of them. The eggs, which
will bear rough handling, were detached by hand or by
the back of a knife, &c.

Nearly all the facts recorded are from myown personal
observation, as I did not leave home for more than three

or four days at a time, except during the last ten days
of September and less than a week at the end of October,

and on these occasions I had an efficient locum tenens,

who had acted as my assistant at other times.

I have a more or less full record in most cases of the
number of eggs laid, the number hatched, the number
of moths that pupated and of moths of each sex that

emerged, with dates and measurements, all of which may
be useful for reference before the experiments are brought
to a close, and which will, I hope, be dealt with by
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Mr. Galton, so far as they bear on his studies in heredity.

In this paper I propose only to give a resume of facts

observed in the different broods, for the information of

those who are interested in investigations of this nature.

All the moths have been preserved, and are labelled, and
1 have brought with me some specimens of the various

broods. It will be seen that in the case of the forced

illunaria I have had to do with as many as five successive

generations in the year. In speaking of a *' generation"
or "brood" I reckon it as beginning with the egg; in

this sense I have had to do with the first generation only

in its latest, winged, stage. It is proper to remember
that the succession of broods would have been still

more rapid than it has been had I paired off the moths
as soon as I had a couple ; the delay necessary for

making a selection added about a week of time. I have
had actual experience of the following periods —egg
7 days, larva 16 and pupa 8 days, pairing and laying

2 days, total 33 days ; and I am satisfied that it would
be possible to run a generation through from egg to egg
in 35 days.

I exhibit a diagram,* which will be a guide to the

observations that follow, and will save much detailed

description. It shows the connection of all the broods
reared, and marks the extreme duration of life in the

-egg, larva, and pupa, and the duration of life in the

moths from the time that the first appeared until the

selection was made for breeding from. The moths so

selected generally lived from 7 to 14 days ; the others

were killed and preserved.

The experiments with S. illunaria. —The spring of

1887 was, as all will remember, a singularly cold and
backward one. No illunaria were taken for me till 12th
April. I bred from two females taken near Brighton on
the 29th April and 2nd May respectively by Mr. A. C.

Vine, who kindly gave them to me, and from two females

taken on the 2nd May in the New Forest by Mr. Charles
Gulliver, of Brockenhurst. They laid from 48 to 133
eggs each. Some of the eggs laid by them were used
for preliminary trials. There were 271 left. I divided

each of the four batches into three, and, mixing together

one-third from each batch, obtained three lots of 90, 90,

-' See Plate V.
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and 91 eggs for sleeving, bottling, and forcing re-

spectively.

Sleeved Illunaria. —Preliminary. —The eggs were
placed in sleeves on young birch-trees not exceeding
three feet in height. Though the trees were only
planted last December they were in so good a condition
for moving, and were so carefully removed, that the
summer foliage seemed scarcely checked by the opera-
tion. My back garden, in which they were planted, is a
cool one, shaded by a tall house on the E.S.E., and by
a wall of five to six feet along the S.S.W. side, and the

trees were mostly planted very near this wall. At mid-
summer they received no sunlight except between 10.30
and 1.30, and during most of this interval it was
partial. These retarding conditions were perhaps some-
what counteracted by the protection afforded by the

sleeve from wind and from all but heavy rain. The
sleeves were made of "Victoria lawn," kept from
collapsing by three split cane-rings sewn in. There
can be no doubt that sleeving is the least troublesome
way of feeding larvae that require no earth ; the only

trouble I have found is in shifting them w'hile young
from one sleeve to another, but any loss in the process

was prevented by spreading a slit new^spaper on the

ground below. My provision of growing leaves being

small, I frequently supplemented it with fresh-cut twigs

of birch, wdllow, or occasionally rose, dropped into the

sleeve. Both illunaria and illustraria are very accom-
modating feeders ; they will eat most forest-trees and
shrubs, including brambles, and will also eat evergreen

honeysuckle (L. hmcJigpoda), the variegated Japan
honeysuckle, and the small-leaved evergreen Cotoueaster;

and three or four out of a score survived a diet of ivy.

Mine seemed to prefer willow to everything else. When
autumn came they appeared to like the leaves that were

beginning to turn yellow as much as those that were

still quite green. In the autumn my supply of growing

foliage became exhausted, and, when the larvae had
mostly entered on their last skins, I moved them into

breeding-cages : thfise had glass tops and ends, and
finely perforated zinc sides, and the food in them stood

in bottles of water. Little as the ventilation was I

found that in the dry weather, of which we had so much
TEANS. ENT. SaC- LOND. 1888. —PART I. (MARCH.) K



IMO Mr. I*'. McniCK'ld'H llijimt <ij I'ro'iri'UH in

\i\m{, Hiiitinidi- )ui(l luiliiiiiii, Mil' food ill Mii!iii dried tip

vory I'dpidly, iiiid I provided Uu! nirlcH wil.li c.ovcriii^^H of

viiniiHiMid |»)i,p(!r. TIki (iflVcJ, of LIipho wii.h Uial- WM,i((r

iiHiinJIy Htood ill dropH iiJioiil, tJu; f.(lii.HH iiisidt; mid houki-

iiiiM'H niM dovMi Uiii Hid<fH, hill, iJm liirvio Hociiiiod n'>iii!

ilid worno for iliiH. Tlio dwnif ulrcvcd l.rodH wcru pro-

iociod from iMrdH, S:.r.., I)\ u, (-yliiidiir of i{ in. wiro-

MdUin^, vvifli u liiiif^'od io|> of Mm; snitx!, mid fi-oiii hIii^h

liy (Ui oiitor riit^^ iiiimIo of it utrip of poifoniicd /.iixt (i in.

v\id(i, luiy hIii^'h wiMiiii Mio riii^' hoiii;-^ ciiii;^!!!, I)y ^rdiiHdd

<'.ii,l)l)ii,(.;(!|cii,v('H. WIkui my lirrii nlodvcd hrood wan
I'diu'dd I pill, iliu ("f^'^^H ill Mid HJfKiVd to iiaiidi, hut, I ii,fl,(!r-

WIU'iIh fl,doj)t,(M| |,hd phui of hiili-.hiii;', i.hciii iinjiioi't, iUid

piil,fiii(.^ ihd yoiiii^i; hirvin in ihn hIccvo wIkui a I'nvv dii.yH

old. I jiidj.M'd ii, IkihI, iiol, l,o crowd l,of.^dl,lidr yomi;^ hirvin

(d" dilldi'diil, ai^'dH ; I mil iiol, Hiird Mid lar^'di- oik^h do not,

umha- Hindi circiiiiiHtmiddH HomoMiiKts cid l.lid liiMd oiich.

hy Mid iiiiK^ ^^^^'y liii,Vd (dimi^jdd Midir H(!C(»iid HJiiiis no
iialiiinilly noliin.ry lii.rvn! can ho niord l,oldrmii iowanU
Olid mioMidi'. liaviii^^ iiiiuhi fhcso oKpimiatioiiK, I will

HliorMy ddHcrih(! wlial, lui,p|)diid(l to dacli HiiccdHHivis hrood,

I'dfdri'iii^^ ilImo Id llic hiJtiiJai- HiaLdiiiitiil, ii,ppdiiddd.

Si'riiiid fifKrnilioii ( lifHl, Kiimiiicr hrood). - l<'rom llic

1)0 df^'|j;H I rciirdd Ml miUi^ imkI 'J:{ f(!iiiald iiioMih, l,();.',dMi(r

f)?, iioiid of Micm h(iii<.j crippldH. Tiio <';<^'H wcro raMicr

, moi'd Mimi Mircd wddKn lial,(diiiii^ ; tlio larval period

liVdra^ud SiH diiyH ; Mi<' pupal jioriod of ilio (u'hI, nioMi

thai, diiidrj'cd was ill dii.yH. The piipic wiu'd forcdd from
tlid tiiiid llir lii'iit iiiolli appciu'dd ir)Mi.luly and tlid

laHt cam it '.irdJi .Inly. May and tlid darly part <d'

J Mild Wdii^ \riy cold aii(l dry. I paired off I) coiiplcH,

7 of wliicdi laid Idrtilc de;}.i[H. I hred from the lai^'jeHt pair

(A) a md(liiim-Hi/(Ml |iair (1\I) and the !;malleHt pair (/).

I'hinl iiniiiiiliiin (A I. M I. / I). 'rhcHc d^ruH Jnitched

ill 7 or H (liiyH ; the larvic averii.|-';d(l fA) to ('»() <hi.yH in

Idddini-t ii|). I lin,v<i ohtaincd from them tlid followiii;;

piipid, now |)iiHHin|j; the winter out (d'-doorM, of A I, 101 ;

of I\l I, r»l ; of Z I, CtO. Ah thd Hieeved food was in

(laii^dr of falling hIioiI, on the llUli Septcmiher, wlmn a
fdw wei'd he^imiinfj; to u|>iii ii|», I traiiHferred llu* larvic

from tli(( nlddNCH to hi'(u'din^ (wi.}j[dH ; and on the ir>th

()c.tol)(>r tlieiAd hreedin^'caj^cM wero hroii;.';lit indoorn to

hurry on the remainin;^ larvie hdforc thdir food Hiipply

nhoiild I'liil All Were in piipn h\ Mm-.iriMi Octnlier.



liO'lJIj;!) ll,l,(NAIUA. iSrctind ililirrdlioii . 'I')|(;H<! W'M'O

I)Ioii{')j1, up (,)i (Mil, lood in I'.otdc.imy. \Antn \ini\,U:H, covfitd

wiUi rriiiHliri, jJn.tcf^liiHH Ixiin}^ l;i,i(j (jv-r 1,)m; Io)) ujmI Hlid

HWJiy wlicri tii(! rrif)iniijr(; inwiilr! th(5 }/,ln,HH whh oxiujHHivc!.

'I'fic 'JO (:j.^j.^H W(!n; f/lir<!(! wcoliH in hat<'-l/ir)p; ; ifir; larviil

|)<!ii(Ki n,v<;nij.^(;/l J}() or 3/1 <layH, tin; |mi)»)i,I 14 <iayH. I

Im'o<I iil rrjul<!H urul 'M /'(;rri(i,)<;H, i<>i.'«;i\ii:f (l!J ; no (;rippJ<;H,

'I'hc.y v/cff. <iiHf,iiH;ily lii,j;M;r ilinn ilio Hl<'.r',v(;(l oncH.

Wlnu ii\(: laiviJ; wiri: ji,l)Oiil, }iail-j.Mow() (on iHUi .Jurjc)

i b(iHHl'<--r*(:(l Jialf ol' lliorn to an f^iitrloor })t<<;(\\t\^',<;u,^o-.

'lin: only (lirf<;)r;n<w! J i()\it\<\ in ilio rnoihH ho ir<-nU:<\ wum
Uiat tli(ty w(;»'<-. al>oiif, two <\ii,yH Udcr, and wct-c, Hrriall<!r,

rii;., t}j(! rnal(! av<jraj^(;d JT'fJO iiihioarl of 17'70, tli<!

IVn)al<!H lUOi} inhl<;;i.<l ol" Ili'TW), Tho vv<;al,JM;»' wan ho

waiJii rrioHi ol' ilic iinic Uiid ihcro 'lould liJi,vo Inicn lif,l,l(!

<l\i)'<.r<U(:(; in /.nil jn'fti tint'. hrilAVon tlx; t/Wo Imi,I,<',Ii<!H ; l<iit

it waH \cty ilrij wcatiior oui-of-doorH, wliil'; in tlio

hottlcH a JDoint airnoH(>lj<!j'<; j>r<;v}i,il<''l. I did not, Uiinh

if, n(;f'<;!iKary S^i conf.iniH; Uiin Inood.

l''ou<;).i> li,i,i;NA)tiA. J'n:l.iiiiin/ij/f. 'i'li<; fotcnif/ l*ox«!H

w<;r<; two, tlicir inHido dirn<;nHionH ahout '2' 4" hy I' 8",

«,nd '2' in d';))l,h. 'Ili'iy vv<;r<! of vvoo<l, vviUi y\n,y.'i\ lidw

K(;i on a hJij.'jIit inclJrjation forwardn, ari'i vonl,ilal,ion

cap!),ld<j of bcirif.; cloH(;d, and won? warnjod at tlio hottorn

\)y a /,inc ciHtorn, unfl<;r wJiich waH a ^aHJot. On<; I/ad

^hiHH alw) in front arjfl fjartially at th'- cndH. Tluj

i<;fnp';)atnr(; waH gorxirally IVorrj 70' io 80" J''aljr., but

ocojiHionally (rrioro <;hp<;<;ialiy w}/';n tlx; hiuj Hliorw; into

i\\(i room in tli<; n,l't<;rnoonj it roHr; to 00 , and HOjn<;tirfi<;K

at night it IVdl to i'li)' . In tljc Hnmni<;r it waw (^<:rj(;rally

Honi(5 J.O' hig}j(}r than the Ji,ir of th*; room. Until tlni

larvM; \N(;Vii ahoufc half-ii^rown, and Hom<;tim<;H till th<;y

had Hpun lif;, the forced hi.rvj<; were hrouj^ht up on eufc

loorl in hottlen, or (Jho in j/jii,hh eylindern haviny, a
hlopin^^ Hher;t of rniiHlin at the hottf>rfj, with a lioh; in it

for the neck of a hottle <;ontaining food. \Vh<;n half-

grown they were generally trariHferred to hree<iing-eagr;H

\Aw,(-a[ in the forcing-hr>x ; in \>ui)i eaHe,H tfnj atmf;Hpher<*/

waH 'pjite a moint one. The forcing did not hegin til)

'Z8th May, when thf; eggn hiid hy the wild-hrrd motliH

were on th<; f^oint of liatching.

SccoikI. //niiirnlinii. I'rom the '.)l eggH I reju'd ii/i

male an<i '-'/.'> hrnah; mothrs, together i'lH ; rjo erij^plew.

li 2
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The hatching (not forced) lasted ahout 3 weeks, the

larval period 18 or 20 days, the pupal 8 or 10 days.

The moths were larger than the sleeved ones, but not so

large as those that were bottled. On 3rd July I paired

off two of the largest (A), 5 of medium size (M), and
2 of the smallest size (Z) ; and from all of these, except

one Mand one Z, I had fertile eggs, which I bred from
as follows :—

TIdrd generation (eggs not placed in the forcing-box

till earliest of them about to hatch). —The 3 broods did

not vary much in their rate of progress —the M's were

2 or 3 days behind the A's, the Z's 2 or 3 days later

still : the larval and pupal periods together were about

the same as in the second generation. From 205 A 1

eggs I bred 68 male and 61 female moths, together 129,

six cripples; from 115 M1 eggs, 35 males and 53 females,

together 88, one cripple ; from 107 Z 1 eggs, 16 male
and 14 female moths, together 30, 3 of them cripples,

and two so weakly that they died before they could be

paired : many of the Z I's died as larvse. The A I's

comprised the largest I had yet bred ; I did not average

them: the Mi's (averaged by taking every alternate

one of each sex in the order of emergence) were slightly

larger than the average of the preceding generation :

the Z I's considerably smaller. I paired off 4 of the

largest couples among the A's, 4 average couples of the

M's, and 10 couples of the Z's. None of the A's or Z's

laid a fertile egg : 3 out of the 4 M's laid fertile eggs,

and from one of these pairs, paired 16th August, I had
210 eggs, which I bred from as follows:

—

Fourth generation, M2. —These were not only slower,

but straggled more in their feeding up and emergence
than the earlier forced generations had done. The first

spun up 23rd September ; by 8th October nearly half

had done so ; and on the 1st November all had done so

except two, which soon after died. Many larvae died in

pupating, and a few before. I have some reason to

think this was owing to their having been made too

hot at one time. The first moth appeared 2nd October

;

by the 3rd November 60 were out, and on the 7th the

last appeared ; but 3 or 4 are still in pupa, one or two
of them certainly being alive. 36 are males and 25

females ; 3 were cripples, and 3 more died before they

were paired oft". The hatching occupied about 10 days
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(eggs not in the forcing-box till the first eggs were about
to hatch), the larval period ranged from 26 to about 59
daj's ; the pupal period seems to have been about 12
days. After the early alarm they were kept rather

cooler than the preceding forced generation had been,

as, with the advent of cooler weather, I found it difficult

to keep up a high temperature without making the

bottom of the forcing-box very hot. The average size

had again risen on that of the preceding generation.

On 23rd October I paired off 6 couples, keeping them
in the forcing-box, and 4 of them were fertile. The
largest pair laid 170 eggs (called M2, A 1), the medium-
sized 210 (called M3), the smallest 80 (called M2, Z 1).

Fifth generation. —About 86 of the first, 169 of the

second, and only 24 of the third hatched. The numbers
are now about 82, 151, and 21 respectively. I am
feeding them up on rose and evergreen honeysuckle,

and the most forward are nearly full-grown, as will be

seen by the living specimens I exhibit. I have made an
improvement in my forcing-box, so that I can keep up a

more equable temperature without danger of roasting

those which are near the cistern, and I keep it at about
70'^ to 80°.

Illunaria. —General results. —Without venturing any
opinion on many of the questions suggested by an
examination of the facts above detailed, until more
facts have been accumulated, I may advert to a few of

them. It seems to be established that S. illunaria

forces well, and there is evidence that the average size

of forced specimens is larger than that of the insects

reared on growing trees, and tends for a time to increase

from generation to generation, notwithstanding close

interbreeding. I am not satisfied that the fertility has

been diminished by the process of forcing ; but it does at

present appear as if extremes in size, especially in the

direction of smallness, have a tendency to be sterile,

and I think it prudent to select the breeding pairs from
some point quite short of either extremity in the scale

of size. There is another fact established as to the

summer broods of illunaria, —all of which that I have
reared, I need hardly say, are in appearance of the

summer type, Julia ria, —viz., that, in accordance with

the usual rule with the Gcomctrce inhabiting this
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country, tlie female on the averaoe is larger than the

male, and decidedly so. This will appear clearly by the

tabular statement I refer to. My own personal expe-

rience, which is confirmed by trustworthy information

I have lately received from several quarters, is that in

the spring brood the case is reversed, so that the male is

decidedly the larger; at all events, it seems certain that

the spring female has no excess of size approaching to

what she shows in the summer brood. In this connection

I venture to call attention to the following points : —(1),

of '272 Geometrce described in Stainton's ' Manual,' only

16 are recorded as appearing in the five months from
November to March; (2), Ulumirin in its spring emer-

gence is one of them ; i3), of the remaining 15, 9 have

apterous or quasi-apterous females (there being only

two other apterous females among the 272, and these

two appear in April and October respectively) ; (4%

another of the 15 [H. pennaria) has the wings of the

female strikingly smaller than those of the male. Is it

possible that the relative size of the female in the spring

emergence of illnnaria is a step towards the condition of

apterousness, or, it may be, a remnant of it ? So
far as I have had means of judging, iUastraria and
Innaria do not show such a difference between the sexes

according to the season of emergence, but their spring

broods are much later than those of illnnaria, which
(unless Tephrosia laricaria [hiujulularia), another of the

16, of which I know but little, resembles it in this

respect), is unique among double-brooded English
Geometric in producing its early brood in a winter

month

.

8. ILLUSTRARIA. —Mr. Barrett kindly sent me eggs

from a female taken in Norfolk in Ma}^ and Mr. Gulliver,

of Brockenhurst, supplied me with some larvae beaten

in the New Forest. From these two sources I bred

9 males and 12 females, and, though the variety in size

was not very great, I selected a large (A), medium (M),

and small (Z) pair, the eggs from which I sleeved ; and
from them I have three batches of hybernating pupse,

viz., A 116, M 103, and Z 78. I reared several mixed
broods in the forcing-box, with some remarkable results,

which I hope to follow up.
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Concluding Eemarks. —I shall be very glad if the ac-

count I have given of the experiments with the Selenias,

and of the ease with which they can be bred, should
lead others better qualified than I am to take up the

subject ; and I shall be glad to supply eggs of any race

bred. The remarkable changes which the larvse undergo
in appearance, attitude, and habits, so well described by
Mr Poulton ; the perfection to which the imitation of

jagged twigs has been developed in them ; the great

variation in size of individual moths, especially in the

spring brood, and in shape ; the richness and variable-

ness of shading and colour in the wings, and their

unusual positions when at rest, apart from other points

to which I have alread}^ called attention, make them a
very remarkable group, and they ought to have an
interesting family history. The experiments I am
trying with Ulunaria and illitstraria will leave abundant
scope for other investigators who may direct their

attention to these two species, and a very interesting

species, S. luiutria, remains. Teplirosia laiicaria, which
is stated to resemble Ulunaria in having an early spring

and summer emergence, and in the smaller size and
different appearance of the latter brood, would also be
an interesting species to work up. As to Ulunaria and
Ulustraria, may I suggest that practical entomologists

would be promoting the investigation by preserving any
specimens they may meet with next spring, or a fair

sample of them, for comparison with the numbers I

expect to bred '? I should be particularly obliged by
being afforded any opportunity of seeing, and, if judged
expedient, breeding from, specimens of either species

from Scotland or Scandinavia, where they are stated to

be single-brooded, or from Ireland, Wales, or Central or

Southern Europe.

[Note as to JMeasurcinent. —I find it is practicable,

without piercing the insect, to measure the cx}xinsion of

wings of the chloroformed insect by setting it tem-
porarily, with cork setting-bristles, on a fiat setting-

board covered with paper ruled in square millemetres,

and after trial I recommend this mode decidedly as the

more safe and certain in its results. The tips of the

fore wings should be as widely separated as possible, so

that the front edges of these wings will be nearly in a

straijjhl line. I
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TABULARSTATiiMENT OF FERTILE EGGS LAID, AND MOTHS
REARED, WITH MEASUREMENTS.


